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A TIMES, fbidat,, 12 mmetasasssBS
time.and,best ability and my life to the. "* “*
cause of labor and the poor.

“I have been here six month», and 
spent- many troubled days and sleep
less': nights- trying to run- down every 
clue, and make every possible Investi
gation, and trying ' to do the best I 
could for ray clients and the e&use 
that J,served. I .had about associates 
who gave-me their best work and their 
best service through it all.

“There , are scores of witnesses to 
identify James B. McNamara, as being- 
present practically on the very day 
and hour in the. building. They pro
duced evidence which no one could 
have -surmounted.

“If the-state had put on its case, we 
could not erven have put the defend
ant on the stand to deny the facts. We 
could not prove an alibi. We could 
not prove, that he was not here 
failure to do so would have been as 
much of an admission as it was to
day. • :

^ADl^ NORTHErtN f ̂

File Foute Map for Line From H*-
-monton to tho Pacific Coast. ■ -1» -•<»£. *«•«; V.

HE-» II Ht|™£Ïsa™l B mm
„ -------- ,— t a proposed line from a point near Ed-

8ald She Would Die of Kidney Trouble mondon, traversing the Peace River
district, crossing the Rockies-via Pine 
River Pass and Northern British Co
lumbia to a terminal on the Pacific 
coast was made yesterday by M. H.
Macleod, general manager of the Can
adian Northern- system, Mr. Mac
Leod has reached here front Winnipeg, 
and will spend three or four days fn 
this city for the purpose of making a 
personal study of the question of ter
minals for his road in Greater Van
couver. Vast as are the plans of the 
company in regard to Port Mann, the 
management realizes that any trans
continental- railway building to the 
Coast-Câirtiot overlook the traffic pos
sibilities of Vancoever;ahd its im
mediate .vicinity*
u-r Mr. Macleod frankly admitted that 
he purposed visiting Ltrih Island to 
toe*: Into thé dock' and harbor project 
now being promoted Hÿ Mr. C. F.
Pretty and-_asso6iates of: this city .'The 
project provides for extensive im
provements at the extreme west end 
of Luhi Island, where the promoting 
syndicate is credited with haying ac
quired ownership of 4.000 acres of 
land. - ;• " v
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Clean, Dry Heat■
:

1'

Clean, dry heal, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot—

j that is what you get with 
t a Perfection Smokeless 

j OÜ Heater.

.

?
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE

CHURCH OF OUR LORD
‘FRUIT-A-TIYES’ CURED HERSEEKS TO CORRECT 

’ SOME MISCONCEPTIONS
1 “Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14, 1910.

"For six years I suffered from 
dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower, part of my body were fearfully 
swollen, and the pain was awful. My 
people t?iought sometimes I was dead, 
as I would faint from the agony. Five 
different doctors attended me, and all 
said it was kidney trouble and gave 

hope of getting well. A kfnd

:\
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6

Nonagenarian Diocesan Ad
dresses. Letter on Occasion 

of Church Birthday

District Attorney Held Out for 
Plea of Guilty by 

Both Men
The The Perfection is the most reli- ! 

able and convenient heating device 
vou can find. It is always ready 
tor use. There are no pipes or 
flues or wires to bother you. You 
can pick it up arid take it wherever 
extra warmth is wanted.

me no
neighbor told me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and mentioned the case of Mrs. Fen- 

“We were confronted with the situ- wick, who was cured .by them. - - : ! 
ation of dragging our case, perhaps for “I took 'Fruit-ft-tiveti'-—-end iff : 
years, with nothing but the gallows at ghort time, I began to Teel better, thie 
the end, and no chance to raise any swelling went down, the * pain was 
doubt in a single mind, and in the. easier. andthen ‘Fruit-a-tives' entire- 
meantime collecting money from thou-. jy cured me. ' All my friends. ISok upop- 
sands of. persons who could not my recovery as a miracle, and I am 
know the facts. To go on under such unabie to praise ‘Fruitra-tives’ enough, 
circumstances would have been mad- (Miss) “MAGGIE JANNACK.”
ness and would have postponed an “Fruit-a-tlves" is the ■ most scieti- ■ 
evil until it would have been a still yfic remedy ever discovered -for Irrita- 
greater evil, and things graver than uon or Congestion of the Kidneys, fre- 
they are now. quent Pain In the Back, and Swollen

“We acted as we thought best and L|mbs soc. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
right, and will take the consequences. s)ze_ 25c. At all dealers or from 
Our first duty as lawyers and men was Fru|t_a.tives Limited, Ottawa, 
as to the lives in our charge, and our 
duty to the cause called for the same 
action! '

“Frdm the beginning I have been
watching and working to this end. We The firm engaged must also have Can- 
have accomplished it. I am reconciled adian offices in order to handle the 
to the result. For myself, personally I short loans which the city floated from 
have spent many years in this cause, time to time, and which were taken up T 
If T had not believed in it, I would In Canada. The larger issues were best 
have abandoned it when I was youn sold as sttick, like the last $1,600,000 
and ambitious. I have fought this an issue, which was taken up by the Do- 
all my tights without malice to any minion Securities Corporation, Ltd., as 
one, recognizing that in this great trustees could take stock, and not de- 
drama, and all that ik connected with bentutes. The city would effect a 
the case, all men on both sides are saving of one per cent by the proposal, 
helpless" as to themselves, and are tak- or from $26,000 to $30,000 a year in in- 
ing a part that is forced on them by 
a bitter conflict which only right feel-

‘

The Church of Our Lord- (Reformed. 
Episcopal) has had its thirty-seventh Ü 
birthday. The anniversary was ap
propriately celebrated last Sunday by Ê 
special services. A feature of the W 
morning-service was the reading of a 
letter from the -enerable Bishop 
Cridge as follows:

My greeting, to you, beloved breth
ren, on the completion of another year 
of your testimony to the truth as in p, 
Jesus. I deem It meet that on such an 
occasion you should gather together 
to praise our God for the grace which 
has enabled you to stand fast in the 
faith. On taking as it were, a fresh 
departure in your course, I would fain 
pen a few Itnes, as God shall enable 
me to help you on your way. In con
sidering our career as fruit-bearing 
Christians we may either regard the 
church as a garden of the Lord under 
the immediate culture of His hand,, 
or we may regard each individual be
liever as a tree of righteousness, the 
planting of his hands.

I propose to take the latter coursé 
and refer you to the word» of St. Paul

: t Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 8,—Judge 
Walter Bordu ell yesterday issued a 
formal staten:cut giving, his views as 
to the 'McNamara trial and. especially 
What brought about its termination 
The statement is as follows:

“In a spirit of indifference to every- 
; thing in the McNamara cases, save the 

facts and the law applicable thereto, 
I deem it due to the court and to this 

y community that I should- make a brief 
public statement regarding the abrupt 

j (-lose of these cases, together with suf
ficient comment to indicate my views 

j as to such circumstances. This is done 
In the hope of correcting, if possible, 
some misconceptions due to occur
rences published and particularly to an 
article which appeared in a local news
paper on the 2nd instant, qver the sig
nature of Lincoln Stefans. -

“In the first place, the claim or sug
gestion that the termination of the 
case was due to the efforts of himsel f 
and other outsiders, who undertook to 
influence the -officers of the court- 
other than the judge—is without jus
tification on the facts.

“I wish also to denounce the claim 
of that gentleman and another of the 
persons who hint That the change of 
pleas in these cases from ‘not guilty’ 
to ‘guilty’ was due to his efforts as 
groundless and untrue. He is corre;1.: 
in the statement that the court was 
not a party to any negotiations tn 
what he terms a ‘compromise’ of these 
cases, but there is no ground for an:- 
claim that he influenced the prosecu • 
tion to come to an end. 
attorney acted entirely without regard 
to Mr. Stefans and -- lines decided 
upon before the latter appeared on the 
scene.

“As to the defence, the public can 
rely on 'it, that the developments of last 
week as to bribery and attempts at 
bribery of th- turors in the James 13. 
McNamara case were the efficient 
cause of the change of pleas which 
Suddenly brought these cases to an end. 
The district attorney could have had 
James B. McNamara’s plea of guilty- 
long ago if he had been willing to dis
miss the case against his "-’-other, but 
he refused, insisting that the latter was 
guilty and should suffer punishment.

“The proposition from those inter
ested In the defence was that James B. 
McNamara should change his plea from 
•not guilty’ to ‘guilty’ on condition, that 
he should hot be sentenced to death 
and that his brother should go free. 
The district attorney would not agree. 
Afterwards, attorneys for defence 
brought a proposition that James B. 
McNamara would plead guilty if the 
court so ordered, provided his brother 
would be saved.

“To this the district attorney sti'I 
was not agreeable 
in the defence continued to urge his 
acceptance of the proposition and un
til the bribery development made the 
defence desperate and made it impos
sible to save one M-Namara by sacri
ficing his brother, then it was thought 
that the eh--
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Every mechanical improvement that 
experience could suggest was already 
embodied in the Perfection Heater. 
This year we have tried to add to its 
appearance. The drums are finished 
emer in turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
Steel, as you prefer; nickel trimmings; 
as ornamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort

A «pedal automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
lasts nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
Dealers everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to 

any agency of
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REALTY EXCHANGE 
APPOINTS SECRETARY

V
go to the London market for money.

ift ma
%

English Barrister From Gold 
Coast Recently Come to Vic
toria Elected by Executive

The Imperial Oil Company, Limitedr<9

■ ■ "L|t'lÿsL ■■■■-,
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but free from the corruption of sacer
dotalism that found a place in the 

-•church they then left. We look back 
- tô-day to the formation of our church, 
arid we lodk forward to the triumph 
of its principles and the downfall of 
-acerdotalism. But one year younger 
than the general movement, Indeed 
not that in Its origin, we celebrate 
to-day the 37th anniversary of the 
formation and organization of the 

: Church of Our Lord, united with the 
'R. E. C. in faith, doctrine, and fellow
ship, though purely independent In its 
historic origin. Of the troublous 
times that led to our formation I 
need not speak; we will not rake up 
old grudges, but will do the work that 
God has given us to do, and will 

;i quietly bear our testimony to the 
trut|; f IHe. has. entrusted to us. We 
beiievc" that right Is right and truth 
is truth and God is God, and though 
we may not live to see it, yet the prin
ciples of mutual loving recognition of 
dU Christian peoples without com
promise of those portions of God’s 
truth He .has given to each to main
tain; Pf the perfect equality of all 
Christ’s people in their approaches to 
iüiod; and of the consistency of liturgi
cal worship and episcopal government 
with these two principles, wo believe 
will yet be seen to be true and right, 
and we in the right in contending for 
them in love.

■ XXAXXXXXX WXXXXXXXXXXX-»
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Alderman Langley thought further 
information should be before them, but 
after hearing the explanation of Mr. 
Raymur, the report was adopted unan
imously.

TEEDMÀNSArthur Covey, an English barrister, 
has been appointed by the executive 
of the Victoria real estate exchange 
secretary of that organization, and the 
exchange opened on Wednesday, for 
business in thê Femnerton block. .

Mr. Covey retired from the English 
civil service on pension, and has just 
come to British Columbia. He was one 
week in Vancouver and hàs beën in 
Victoria three weeks. He joined the 
Gold Çoast civil service in 1900 and 
served in the Ashanti war. He was 
district commissioner of thé Tarkwa 
and Wassau districts, Africa, and also 
assistant colonial secretary of the Gold j 
Coast. In 1904 he was transferred to 
the political department of Northern 
Nigeria, and in 1906 was attached to 
the Anglo-French boundary commis
sion in Western Africa.

Mr. Covey, In comparing'Vancouver 
with Victoria, says , thatftp prefers 
Victoria as it is not so Â'mertèanized, 
and there is not such a lymtle after- nyai

SE'1 frig between capital and labor can ever 
end.

“If people misjudge my motives, I 
can only say ror myself that I have 
acted with unselfish devotion only. I 
have always been ready and fairly 
able to take upon myself ail the re
sponsibilities for my actions, and I 
shall continue to do It so long as I

I
SOOTHING <

Dowders!
1 FOR CHILDREN £

:
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COMMISSION CLAIM 
REFUSED BY COURT

mm **
I /¥ **
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/The district have the strength.
“I do not beg anybody’s friendship 

or sympathy in this matter. I have 
the consciousness that I have done 
everything that I could do, and have 
acted in the way that is best for all 
interests, world-wide. If anything 
more is asked from me from eitjier 
side, they will find me ready to 
come.”

:
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Q FEVERISH $
ü HEAT, 5

TV PREVENT £
^ FITS. etc. $ 

and preserve a ^ 
£ Healthy state of the $
§ Constitution. \
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Salesman. Sues on Sale of 
Turkish Baths Property to 

Western Lands, Ltd,
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IÜS!DEBENTURE ISSUES 
HANDLED BY AGENTS

zI z
A(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

A claim for $700 commission in con
nection with the' sale of the property 
on Fort street known as the Turkish 
baths, in September last, from B. G. 
Bojrnfelt to the Western Lands, Ltd., 
was made before Judge Lampman tn 
the county court this morning by 
Frederick Heap, realty salesman, who 
was at the time employed by the de
fendants.

The plaintiff was engaged on a com
mission basis with a monthly guaran
tee, or drawing account, and during 
his engagement with the firm obtained 
an option on the Turkish baths pro
perty at $37,500 and an agreement that 
in the event of a sale the commission 
was to be $1,400. His agreement with 
the firm was that he was to receive 
half commission for any sales put 
through by hjm. ; i 1

The Western' Lands, Ltd., bought4n 
the property on the option and the 
plaintiff claimed -his share of the $1,400 
commission wiÿch the company ob
tained from the vendor.

Judge Lampman held that the plain
tiff’s business had been to sell real 
estate on commission and that he had 
not sold the property to the Western 
Lands, Ltd., and, therefore, wàs not’ 
entitled to recover. His honor dismiss
ed the action.

H. A. Maclean, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff and M. B. Jackson for the 
defendant company.
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Dominion Securities Corpor
ation Will Act as Fiscal Re

presentatives of City
WILL BE REPAIRED *

in his. epistle to the Galatlons, " Chapter 
5, verse 22. : “By the fruit of the spirit 
Is love, jS3| peace, long suffering, 
gerrtlenessr goodness, faith, meekness) 
temperance."’ Here thé apostle pre
sents to yiqw the individual believer 
as a tree of righteousness bearing-nine 
manner of_fruits which he sum» up-iii 
one as the “fruit of the spirit.”.

As time will not i>ermit of our deal
ing with each of these separately!- ! 
will select only one, namely, faith. St.
Paul here declares that the ,fpittt 
through which we. ate saved by^^pipe 
is a fruit of the spirit. Hisewtferc 
it, is said “Christ is the jjSfhpr dnd 
fin ishor -of agrees with
another script**», -“al; hfs -fulness 
have " wé âH‘reeeived. ..And; grace for 
gtàce ; "Z that \g thé grace' of tilth, T<>Ve, 
a ft 3 obedience on’frmr pgrt.'.for the 
grace of- salvation »)- thé of the
everlasting covenant on God’s part.
This truth, that faith is a fruit of the 
spirit,, is remarkably confirmed by a 
statement, John 1-7, that to-them, who 
received Christ through faith in His 
hàmë Gbd gave power tp become the 
sons Of God. I will not draw your atten
tion to.the words which the âpôstlé Jidds 
to this summary of its varitous fruits.
“Against.'.such there is no law.-’ A 
world of Gospel truth is touched in 
these words. For, whereas under, the 
law if a man sins is one point he is 
guilty of all," and there' remains for 
him; being without faith, only wrath 
and condemnation. Therp is no sûch 
law against Offences committed against 

As the city the fruits of the spirit; for sâys thé 
string apostle, (Romans) "The law of the 

Spirit of life which is in Christ Jesus 
hath made me free from the law of, 
sin and of death,” and this is con
firmed by the words of the Lord, “A 
bruised reed shall he not break, and 
the smoking flax shall he not quench."
I have given you chapter . and verse 
that you may search for yourselves.
If, brother or sister, you write to me 
of some difficulty you incur in this 
héhâlf. I will do my best to clear It 
up. I feel I ought to charge myself 
with this task upon my own motion 
instead of adding to the burden of
your beloved Pastor, who so fully and 1" Teheran. At the same time an ap- 
faithfullv preaches to you the Word wa« received from the United
of the Lord Most High. Persia1" près», urging American news-

The Lord be with you. dearly be,Lancaster recommending the improve- loved brethren, and with the Spirit of 8 ** 1 a,gn,t3r
ment of the old Incinerator by putting your Pastor, and the blessing of our an nf the Russian troons
on a new smoke stack and lining with common Lord and Father be with our
brick, owing to the fact that the new sister church In New Westminster.- toward ™htoaji bp» been temporarily
one will riot be ready for some weeks. rov t w p„ in ,stayed. Troops proceeding from Resht
The cost Will be $500 T1f Rev’ T: W, G^dstone in the toward Kaebln and Teheran were halt-

’ *°V0- opening remarks of his morning set, ^ lt the former oity a„a will be held-
1 man said: “We enter to-day upon tht outalda of Teheran as long as there are

NEW LIFÇySAVINQ DEVISE,. commencement of the Church’s year, no dleturbaflCes there.
_ i o ' that system of regular annual in- The provincial assemblies as well as

Three Men Float on Smell Sheet of Cot- atruction and celebration whereby for th, national assembly continue to en-
, ton Cloth—Invention a Dane, a»w and throughout the world thé a» aefions and poeltion of W.

~Z~Z ZT~ a*0?1? °f <^°<' haXre k?Pt1Jh,e lea(ll.n8 Morgan Shuster, the American treae-
San Francisco, Dec. 5—Uslag a sheet »f doctrines of onr most Hgly Faith p„r^.

i« said to be a shortage ofpane and weighing two and one-half We of the Reformed Hplseopel Church » . fk-r.
poun&i for a raft, three me„ cruised also celebrate to-day the Vnnlversery p“ rtl«î. forcM ^ g
tminv ea ot *** orft»n1zation of our church, forlPer<1,Ul
giving a demonstration of a life-saving tnit 1*T* «- M,. ’ _
Invention, The cloth had been saturated ?" W P a -
with a solution that gavé it peculiar * the T, W.-C. A, at Jfew Turk,
buoyancy. It is the Invention of a Dane. * company of earnest -and whole-
Tlie three iten were amply supported smd eouled men' meet at the invitation of 
toft the taft dry. A jfiHow *«m aquatic Btohog Gutnf—tw nrgeutoe a ehnreh 
headrest and two (mats weighing torn on the etf Atneg, with the old order».
Wan three Pronto did servtoe as'rhosUs. the old liturgy, and th# eld method»,

LAND ACT

TURKEY DESIRES 
SLICE OF PERSIA

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.Estimates of Ordinary Exoend 

iture in Three Civic Depart
ments Next Year

The city council, by adopting the ac
companying report at the meeting on 
Tuesday from the finance committee, 
affected a revolution in the method of 
handling the sale of debenture issues. 
The report was as-follows:

“Tour finance committee have had 
under consideration for some time the 
appointment of a fiscal agent in Lon
don who would also have connections 
in Canada to attend to the sale of the 
city securities and by this means ob
tain the best prices for them possible.

“By the appointment of such an 
agent the sale of debentures by public 
tender will cease, and sales would only 
be on the advice of the fiscal agent at 
a price mutually agreed upon by the 
city and agent. The latter being In 
close touch with the money market, 
the city by selling at the time advised 
by him will obtain a better price than 
under the tender system.

“These results will be more felt now 
that1 the city will issue the bulk, if not 
all, of these long term loans as stock 
Instead of in the form of debentures.

“intimately connected with the fiscal 
agency is the issuing of treasury bills 
to raise money to carry on local im
provement work preparatory to 
Completion and assessment, 
âdv’ande money for works authorized 
by money by-laws, the debentures from 
which cannot be sold advantageously

Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
& Trading Company. Limited, of Vancou 
ver, B. C.. lumber dealers, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post olanted at the northeast corner ot 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C., which post Is situate about 

mile and a half north from said 
est 80 chains, thence 

east 80 chains

Those interested

Reported to Be Preparing to 
Send Trooos Toward 

the Frontier

The chairmen of the committees of 
the city council have Jfeen asked to 
submit reports on the estimated ex
penditure in each of the departments, 
and three of these were made return
able last evening—from 
light,- Streets and health departments. 
Dity Electrician Hutchison’s report- to 
Alderman, H. M. Fullerton stated that 
further money would not be asked by 
way of by-law, as the department had 
hot touched the $50,000 for street light
ing purposes which was voted earlier 
in the. year. This sum will make avail
able tiie' addition of 50 lamps and the 
hequisitfe ( station apparatus for same, 
and fully meet the requirements for 
1912 in street lighting. The: maintenance 
this year will amount to $14,240, and 
jiext year to $18,500,- the new lamps to 
fte in use by July 1. They had local 
improvement requests tor , S5Ç cluster 
lamp jpt^iÿgârâs;- to be. .iraudled by- a 
$lmilaW -diie. The - increase lh appro
priation for salaries was only $1,000. 
The,total estimate would be $13,620 for 
salaries. $18,500 for raai njrenance and 
$187700 for construction, 
was using telephone poles to 
wires, and the telephone company was 
gradually adopting the underground 
svstemEtt would be necessary to make 
rearrangements for maintaining the 
city current circuits.

Alderman Gleason, chairman of the 
streets committee, estimated $128,300, 
as the amount required for next year's 
expenditure covering all departments, 
this amount being $7,020 more than this 
year.
,The health department will require, 

Alderman .Okell said, $75,000 for ordin
ary expenditure and $34,020 for extra
ordinary expenditure.

-The reports were ail accepted, and 
Alderman Okell secured the adoption 
of a report from Sanitary Inspector

one
south coast, thence 
north 28.09 chain»! 
thence south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD 

ING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN,

Agent.

thence- deas of the men
was forthcoming.

“The notion broached in the Stefans
in the the electric"article that the McNamaras 

commission of the crimes as confessed 
by them, are ‘two heroes’ - is offensive 
to common intelligence and repellent 
to the conscience of all just men—to 

nothing of the abhorrence of-the

September 12th, 191LBerlin, Dec. 6.—A special dispatch 
from Constantinople says that Turkey, 
in response to Russia's action In Persia, 
is preparing to send the Sixth Army 
Corps toward the Persian frontier.

Turkey,-the dispatch says, has been 
long endeavoring to secure a hold on 
Northwestern Persia, 
share in the eventual partition of Per
sia- Which Russia regards as a strategic 
menace.

LAND ACT

say
law for such" sentiment.

“I am confident that the -district at
torney was not influenced by any such 
sentiment in considering the proposal 
that the defendants should withdraw 
their pleas of ‘not guilty.’

‘ffjpon the entry of pleas of ’guilty’ 
both defendants placed 
upon the mercy of the court to de
termine the punishment, 
mitigation of the extreme penalties de- 
mandable by the outraged law might 
reasonably be expected in

of the pleas in these cases is

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.;

She desires to Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver. B. C., a lumberman. Inter. 1 
to- apply for permission" to purchase tl.

g described lands: Commencin'- 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line o* Lot 724, afirot 20 chains east of th 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, near tl 
south coast of Hardwick Island, British 

mile and a hair

YOUNG WOMAN DRUGGED.
followln

" , x Shuster’s Position.
; LoSdon, Dec. 6.—The position of W. 
Morgan -Shuster in Persia came up In 
the House fof Commons.

Francis Dyke Acland, under secre
tary .of .foreign affairs, said in reply to 
a question that the British minister at 
Teheran had some time ago reported 
that severe tdnsion existed between the 
Persian ministers and Mr. Shuster. 
This 'lasted for some weeks and caused 
thé resignation of three cabinet minls- 
ttefts. Recently, however, he had re
ceived no information regarding the 
feeling among the Persian people, but 
Mr. Shuster’s work had the support of 
the; national council.

: l;ii Persia’s Appeal.

Portland, Ore:, Dee. 6.—Miss "Billie Me- 
Knight, daughter of a wealthy mining 
ând railroad man of Seattle, lies ill St. 
Vincent’s hospital here, a patient suf
fering from the effects of a powerful, 
drug and Unable to explain the peculiar 
position she occupies.

Miss A. X login a student of St. Helen’s 
Hall, a fashlona. e institution for girls, 
was found at a late hour Monday night 
lying near the doorstep of a residence of 
South Portland, many miles from the 
school. She was wet through by the rain 
which had been falling for several hours. 
The police was notified and the girl was 
removed to the hospital.

Gradually the effects of what Is be
lieved to have been a patent drug wore 
off and she vas able, rather incoherent
ly, to tell her story. She said that she 
left the
evening .or a walk In the neighborhood 
surrounding the school. That was thé 
le .J she remembered. Her mind appears 
to be a olank as to subsequent events. 
She stated that she had suffered severaly 
from headaches in the past week and had 
taken remedies to relieve the. pain, and 
may have taken an overdose producing a 
stupor. The attending physicians are 
unable fully to accept this solution of the 
case and will Interview the young woman 
when her ccndi’lon will permit.

themselves

That some Colombia, and about a 
north from said south coast, thence west 
26 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thenc 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains. 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN. 
September 12th. 1911.

theconse-
£ Also toquence

tn accordance with the plea, common- 
ly accepted in the administration of 
criminal jurisprudence. That expec
tation has not been disappointed In 

At the same time the

4
LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE S.
Take notice that Mrs. Soiota Jam 

Roland, of Bella Coola. married woman 
Intends to apply for permission to pu- 
chase the following described land,’ 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
B. corfter of the Nusscrek Indian Kf 
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of North Bentlnck Arm 
chains more or lees, thence south i 
chains, thence West 40 chains to post or 
commencement, containing 80 acres more

MRS. séîOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent

Sept. 8th, 1911.

at the time.
“Negotiations were opened with vari

ous bond firms and as a result we 
would recommend that the Dominion 

Ltd., of To-

these cases 
duty of the court in fixing the penal
ties in these cases would have been 
unperformed had it swayed in

degree by the hypotb^timl policy 
favored by Mr. Stefans (who is a pro
fessed anarchist) that the judgment of 
the court should be directed to the pro
motion or compromise between ‘capital 
and labor.’ The lesson taught by the 

is that the law must be rigor-

Securities Corporation, 
ronto and London be appointed fiscal 
agents to the city of Victoria on the 
terms of their letter of 24th ultimo.
These terms are that they are to at
tend to alt loan Issues and to keep the 
city fully informed on the conditions 
of the money market, the remuneration 
to be quarter of one per cent of the 
par value of all securities sold.

“We would also recommend that au
thority be given to issue treasury bills 
through the Dominion Securities Cor
poration, Ltd., as required, the interest 
to be based on the London discount 
rate for the day plus one-quarter of 
one per cent to cover expenses; and 
that the mayor be authorized to ex
ecute the agreement with the Dominion 
Securities Corporation, Ltd., on. the 
a|ioye terms, and the seal of the cor
poration be attached, the agreement to 
be one year only and subject to ean-

, „ , __ _ . „-ve eeHatlon by either party, giving on*“Judge Bord well s statement WXS month's notice, 
that it was proposed by tbe defence „We wou)d further recommeIld that
that James B. McNamara g the mayor be authorized to execute an
guilty and even take a death sentence, agr(,ement w,th the Ban4. BrUlah
if his brother could be free, Mr. Dar North America tQ aet a3 regtstrar and
row was told. transfer agent for all stock that may

“Weil. ” said Mr. Darrow, I ve .da- be iasued> tbe bank to t*. paid one-:
nied that charge so often that I am half of one. ^ cent on all lntere»t on
not going to do it over again now. stock payable by them ~

Mr. narrow’s statement is as fol- The comptroller, asked for further
particulars, explained that the de
mand for municipal, improvements had
created a call on the market which the, __ _ ..... . ...^
Canadian Interests could- not supply, tertolly damaged, a* the hull was not 
and municipalities had been obliged to touched.

any

-mitory at 5 o'clock Monday
Washington, D. O., Dec. 6.—Persia 

has made an appeal to Great Britain 
to 6ct as an intermediary In an effort 
to negotiate a settlement of the crisis 
with Russia, according to dispatches 
received here from semi-official sources

or lees.cases
ously enforced against all offenders— 
whether they be rich or poor, high or 
low, capitalists or laborers—and that 
only by obedience to the law can so
ciety be maintained and its blessings 
enjoyed.”

LAND ACT

coast District, range 1.
Take «Ottos that William Dalziel Duk-J 

of Victoria, 'fàrrher. h.tends to apply ^ 
permHtolon to purchase the following

corner of Lot 680, thence southJO 
to northwest corner ot Lot 629, the -- 
east 60-chains, thence north 30 elm.n 
tbenoe west flfr.c6alns more or lees to polo 
of commencement.

f ! . -WILMAM DALZIEL DUKE
‘ October 9th, MU

Statement by Darrow.
For the first time Mr. Darrow. at-

night THREW HELM HARD OVER.torney for the defence, last 
cited instances in the evidence which 
he said It would be impossible to re- 

Eve-n to have put James B. Mc-
Astorla, Ore., Dec. 6.—The French 

barque Col. Villiers Marecuil, Captain1 
Stiver, which arrived Sunday evening 
from Newcastle with generàl cargo", 
had a narrow escape from-: serious In
jury While coming around the Horn.
-Thé weather " was cold anti stormy 

while the vessel was in (hat. vicinity,. 
an8 on an exceptionally dark night as 
the barque was_ skimming along a;t a 
good rate, »he .suddenly sighted a big 
four-mastêd barque coming head-on 
and only a Short distance away. ‘ 

Both vessels threw their helm» hard 
over tn, order to clear, but aa they shot 
by the Marecult struck the etranger'a 
taffrsdt a glancing; blow. It to not be
lieved that the other vessel

fute
Namara on the stand on his own be
half would have been hopeless, he de
clared. ' .

•iwW

Patchen out or Arabella. Appl> - 
Banfleld, 4M Skinner street, VictoriaF

West, :

RUSSIANS MAY COME. Bob BrowÊ and L. A. Wattelet, of 
the -Vancouver and Victoria bas 
clube, respectively, took In t”®, * ’
Farland-Murphy fight at ■
Wattelet will return to Victoria a
December 1®.

lows:
“I entered this case with reluctance, 

and accepted only after the most 
earnest persuasion. I did it unselfish- 
ly. I have for many years given my

Uohdon, DeO. 6—Herr Arfken to pro
ceeding next week to Ottawa to interview 
the Minister of Immigration wRh a view 
to the emigration of three hundred fam
ille» now living around Odessa, Russia.

was ma-

________  ■: x'V.:;: - -r:-;—--------
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